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Dowling Brothers,
95 and 101 King Street.

New Fall Dress Goods.

VERY HARD FOR 
THE BURGLARS.

the main line in the middle of the prov
ince. Then they must acquire wharf 
sites and provide freight handling fac
ilities. All of this will cost the com
pany many millions of dollars and so 
far as they are concerned it will be an 
unnecessary expenditure for they al
ready have magnificent facilities at 
Portland, Me., and a line reaching 
thereto and permission to use that line 
and those facilities for the export traf
fic of the a. T. P.

Under that scheme what chance has 
’St. John?

But if the line to this port is the 
property of the people, as it will be un
der Mr. Borden's plan, St. John would 
be absolutely guaranteed against any 
v;uch foreign competition.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. . '
EDITORIAL and 

1127.

HONEY TALKS !
Another lot of our Superior 

Crutçhes has arrived. We 
guarantee satisfaction or mon
ey refunded.

Millions in U. S. Treasury 
Guarded by ElectricityNEWS DEPT.,

r. і

Royal Рішаоо ST. JOHN STAR. Inside of the Vaults Covered With 
Lining of Tin Foil Wliioh 

Is Alive,
47 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 1904.•Phone 403 for prompt delivery. ••MODERATE PRICES.NEWEST AND BEST.
We have gathered together a finer lot of New Fall Dress Goods this season than ever 

It was chosen with the utmost care and only those were selected which appealed to
GOOD MEiN.

One of the greatest stores of trea-Conservatlves of this constitu- 
needed anything more than the

before.
us by reason of their beauty and qualities, of excellence besides moderate prices.
IEW FALL SUITING stylish Basket Cloth,-50 inches wide, all wool, latest color tones.

Price........................................................................................... ..................;......... 55c yard
IEW MIXED COLORED FABRICS for distinguished Fall Suits, 44 inches wide, newest color

combinations. Price............ .....................................................................................................®5c. yard

NEW MANNISH SUITINGS. A very stylish material for tailor-made Suits in very pretty 
mixtures, 50 inches wide ; all wool. A good cloth. Price,........... .$1.10 yard

If the in the world is contained in the 
States govern-

sureency vaults of the XJnlted 
ment at Washington. In the treasury 
building a large quantity of the paper 

is completed and prepared for 
this

LIBERALS AND LABOR.signs of the times to fill themopen
with enthusiaetio confidence there is

The indictment of the labor men of 
Canada against the Laurier govern
ment is a long and a strong one. One 
of the trades union leaders of St. John

the knowledge that they are marching 
into this campaign led by two first- money

circulation, but in addition to 
notes which are issued by the nationalclass fighting men.

Dr. Daniel’s popularity and force
fulness need no better proof than that 
given last February when, against the 
advice of the more timid members of 
his party and perhaps against his own 
wishes, he plunged into what seemed at 
the start a hopeless contest and

With the

E
banks upon deposits of bonds of the 
United States are stored in a com
partment which contains literally over 
a million dollars worth of them. At 
all times the quantity of gold and sil- 

coin of various denominations is so

in an interview with the Star yester
day emphasized two of the counts; the 
increase of public taxation by govern
mental extravagance and the flooding 
of Canada with foreign pauper labor.

The case against the government on 
both points is convicting.

They collected in taxes from the peo
ple of Canada last year $26,000,000 more 
thany any Conservative government 
ever collected. The increase during the 
past three years has been about $16,- 
000,000. Last year the average Cana
dian family paid $47.50 in federal taxes 
—$20.20 more than they ever had to pay 
■under Conservative rule.

Now, of course, tills increase bears

great that its weight represents sev- 
erals tons. The silver is kept in a num
ber of vaults, but the supply of gold 
coin is divided between two compart-

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,emerged a splendid victor, 
prestige thus gained and Increased by 
his fine record In parliament the work ments.

To protect the treasure from rob
bery, the government has employed a 
force of armed watchmen, a number 
of whom are continually on duty. Each 

is assigned to a certain patrol. 
Every time he makes the circuit he 
presses the lever of an 
which records his movements and the 
time when the lever is pressed.
Is called the watchman's time dictator, 
and is used to keep a check, as it 
might be called, upon his movements, 
but. in addition to the watchman, the 
doors leading to the treasure 
are fastened with locks which can only 
be opened at a certain hour. They are 
called time locks, for the reason that 
they are provided with clockwork 
which is set to permit the bolts to be 
thrown back only at stated intervals.

Although no robbery has ever oc
curred at the treasury except through 
employes, the authorities have decided 

different means of protection

/ V-’--

between him and success this time Is 
those who Жnot nearly so hard, but 

know him are assured that his efforts 
will be just as vigorous, just as de
termined today as they were when vic
tory seemed so doubtful.

And than Dr. A. A.
is no more sturdy, courage

ous aggressive fighter 
He has proved his quality in both 
cessful and unsuccessful battles. He 
has shown that he can accept well-earn
ed victory with grace and modesty and 

bear defeat like a good sports-

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
man

D. A. KENNI instrument

I ThisStockton, 5Ь
; there

more heavily upon the laboring man 
than anybody else. And what has the 
Laurier government done to compen
sate him? It has, merely for the sake 
of increasing the census returns, flood
ed the labor market, especially in the 
eastern cities, with the pauper oft- 
scouring of Europe, with immigrants, 

diseased,

r(Successor to WALTER HÜOTT,)

John,
anywhere./ f r sue- N. B.32—36 King Square, St.looms

«EST SET TEETH, $5.00.
OUR POPULAR PRICES;:

The Greatest Sale of Dry Goods Now Going On
at This Store.

Bold Filling . ..
Bllvor Filling . .
Porcelain Tilling

, Gold Crown ..................... .....$3,0$ and $5 00
Full Sets Tdstti ae above.............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.. 
Extracting, nbeolutely palnleea.....
Examination . .................................
Extracting when teeth are ordered.

We give a written contract to do your 
work eattsfàctortly and keep ft In repair 
tree of charge for ten years.

From $L00 can
man. One defeat, two defeats, a dozen60c.

Ш.
defeats only make a man—if he has

stuff In him—the better At | ignorant, indigent,
ready to work for a wage that would

dirty,SB.00 the right
for victory. The further the fall of aMe. WHOLE STOCK BEING OFFERED AT COST.Bo. mean starvation to a Canadian laborergood man the higher he will bounce.

did not seek this nomina- I alone, not to speak of his family. Any
upon a
and have completed a system by which 
the electric current is the principal 
safeguard. Experts say that it would 
be absolutely Impossible for a person 
to touch one of the doors or the In
side surface of the walle of the vaults 
without an alarm being given to the 
various police stations of the city as 
well as the guardroom of the treasury, 
so effective is the safeguard devised.

It is arranged this way: The inside 
of the vaults were first lined with hard 
wood compactly joined at every cor- 

Upon the outer surface of the 
wood was laid a thin coating of tin- 
foil, which is one of the best conduc
tors of electricity known. To the tin- 
foil was attached what would appear 
to be fine netting composed of 
polished until It appeared as if plated 

The ends of the wire

BLANKETS going at only 95c., $1.10 per pair, in grey or white.SHAKER
extra large size. Ours are the cheapest.

TABLE LINEN In half bleached, extra wide, 28c., 37c. per yard, 
linen and a great bargain at these prices.

•]'rush at our counters for HOSIERY of all kinds has been very great. 
Fricee 20c., 2." . 35c. per pair. Wonderful values.

CORSETS going at your own prices, the'best, makes, 39o., 50c,,

Dr. Stockton
tion. He is a busy lawyer and a lover foreigner who was willing to leave his

that the own country, immigrants to which even
- h Ail pure

LOWER PRICES 
FOR SATURDAY. 
COME.

of his home and he knows 
turmoil of politics will tear him both the United States refuses entrance have

fireside, been warmly welcomed by this govern
ment of ours and turned loose In the

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE,

from his profession and his 
But his party called to him and

man and plucky I country to snatch the bread from, the
сятпаїепег that he is—he made mouths of good Canadians,
campaigner tnar ne And the laboring man will not forget
no hestitation, no excuse, but answ 'these things when he marks his ballot 
promptly and cheerfully. And with on November 3rd.
cheerfulness and bravery and ability ---------------^o-.---------------
and indefatigable labor he will fight The Telegraph this morning gives 
(his campaign through. If he wins—as about three-quarters of a column to 
his party fully expect him to—he will Mr. O'Brien’s speech last night, a co
give this city and county of St. John lumn to Mr. McKeown’s and nearly 
such service in parliament as few men four columns to Mr. Pugsley’s. 
in Canada could render. And it defeat yet the first two are the leaders of the

LADIES’
^UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, at big reduc-14 Charlotte street. Proprietor.

good party Itlons to clear.

ONLYi:V:

LOCAL NEWS.$4.50
ner.

Sk
The bank clearings for the week 

ending Thursday, Oct. 13th, amounted 
to $1,040,664. The corresponding amount 
last year was $90,274,

Sunday next will be observed as
Mission

wire
AndS?

with silver.
carefully Joined together withPer Ton

DELIVERED

he will meet it as a good man | Liberal party here while the attorney
general himself declared last night that

were
solder, which is known to be another 
excellent conductor of electric current.

netting another lining of

theHarvest Sunday at 
Church, and special music and serv
ices are being arranged.

The liberal conservatives of Lans- 
downe ward are requested to meet this 
evening In the old Temple of Honor 
hall, for the purpose of effecting their 
organization.

The concert which was to have been 
given last evening, but was postponed 
on account of unfavorable weather, 
will be given Thursday evening, Oct. 
18th, at,8 o’clock, In the Portland Me
thodist Church.

Baird & Peters, wholesale grocers, 
having finished up a new office In 
Turnbull building, just opposite 

Ward street, 
moving their tea de- 

South wharf to the 
These

comes
Ï who has done his best.

The Conservative party in this city he was only a humble worker In the1
Over the
wood and tinfoil was placed, so that 
it is thoroughly protected from the air 
as well as from the possibility of any
one tampering with it.

Thus not only the walls but the floor 
and celling of each vault have been 
completely enmeshed with wire. To 
the netting is connected what is called 
a feed wire, the whole being so arrang
ed as to form a perfect eleotric circuit. 
The feed wire extends to the power- 
station in the building, and by Its 

alternating current of Cleo-

and county is honored in the leader- | ranks, 
ship of such men and will give them 
solid and enthusiastic support in the 
knowledge that in them it will have 
representatives worthy of all confi
dence and of great pride.

----- ------
But none of the Liberal speakers last

In lots of 3 tons or more, or
, V . f ■.

night quoted the promises made to the 
Grand Trunk shareholders by Mr. 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, that the purpose of the new 
transcontinental was to "tie up’’ the 
traffic of the Canadian west to Grand 
Trunk and to Portland, Me.

$6.30v;l

---------------*4»---------------
THE T INE THROUGH NEW BRUNS

WICK.
Per Chaldron of 2800 lbs.,

cash with order, for Port ITooil 
Coal now landing from Cape 
Breton, by steamer, for

o*One McKeownism that is evidently 
slated for extra work in this campaign 
is the statement that New Brunswick 
has no part in the Conservative railway 
policy, that the transcontinental road 
proposed by Mr. Borden is to stop at 
Quebec. That is a sample of the stuff 
with which the Liberals hope to over
come this city’s bitter re: -ntment of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme.

Not only does the Conservative rail
way policy provide for the certain 
transportation of all winter export traf
fic to maritime province ports, but It. 
provides for the shortest possible route 
to those ports, 
the Conservative party objected to in 
connection with the proposed line

6 means an
tricity is transmitted through the net
work, the current being varied three 
times in every interval of five mln- 

consequently the treasure ts

areMr. McKeown claims to believe with 
Mr. Fielding that the Interest on the 
seventy millions or so dollars which 
the government must borrow to build 
the eastern section will be the whole 
cost of the road. But who is going to 
pay back those borrowed millions?

........... .. . -
Mr. McKeown told his hearers last 

night how they could all become rich 
by borrowing and forgetting to pay it 
back.

the
their present office on 
They Intend 
partment from

office in about two weeks.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.
"What on earth is the baby crying so 

for, Katie?’’
"Why, sure, ma’am you 

when you called 
thing!"—Yonkers Statesman.

WONDERFUL WOMAN DEAD.
utes;
practically surrounded by what might 
be called a sheet of electricity. \

The conductors are so delicately ar
ranged that, as already stated, if one 
merely touches the woodwork on the 
Inside of the vault or attempts to open 

of the doors when the vaults are 
an alarm is

Gibbon & Go LONDON, Oct. 13,—A local celebrity 
and a wonderful woman in more ways 
than one, has passed away at Bristol 
—Mrs. Williams, an old news seller.

She was girted with 
memory and still more marvellous di- 

of Scripture and

new
will be very convenient and up to date told me, 

me to drop every-quarters.
County taxpayers will 

pay on or before the 15th October in
stant, in order to get the benefit of 
five per cent discount on the levy of 
1904. The collectors tor Simonds and 
Lancaster No. 1 will be at the county 
treasurer's office on Saturday, the luth 
instant, to accommodate resident rate- 

of these parishes.

її require toж;
a marvellousCharlotte St., and 

Smythe St

Mr. Pahvenoo—Is your master in* 
girl?

Girl—Yes, sir; he's in his study.
Mr. Pahvenoo—in his study, is hel 

The artist

one
intended to be closed, 
given so quickly that the watchmen 
could reach the place from which it 

sent within actually less than two 
the guardhouse. Each

gestion. Chapters 
all Watts* and Wesley's hymns she
knew by heart.

So great had 
swallowing solids become with her, 

occasion she seized a box 
of dominoes and swallowed no fewer

Well, 'e won’t do for me. 
what paints my picture will 'ave to be 
a finished one, and not one that isn’t 
past his study!—Ally Sloper, New York 
Mail.

the fascination forJ. H. RYAN, M. D.,
HOURS:

$ to 5 daily, excepting Saturday 
and Sunday.

36 SYDNEY ST., - ST. JOHN,

minutes from 
vault is provided with duplicate alarm 
to avoid any possibility of one becom
ing disarranged and failing to perform 
its duty.

If for any reason the electric cur
rent should be cut off 
announced automatically In the guard 
house, the police station and 
engineer’s room of the power station. 
With the electric system the treasure 
w-111 be protected by three methods— 
the watchmen (who will continue to be 
employed), the time locks and the in
visible monitor.

The vaults of the treasury are con
sidered among the best ever made for 
the protection of treasure, but rob
beries of banks which have recently 
occurred in the States show that bur
glars have tools In which they can suc
cessfully penetrate the hardest steel. 
Actually, orifices no larger than the 
s|ze of a pin hole have been large en
ough to allow of the insertion of the 

of tools with which the metal 
be bored and a charge .of explo

it that on oneTHE ROBIN IN THE RAIN. payers
Mrs. Bryner, W. andC. Pearce 

O. Bxcell, who will be In the 
from the New

What Mr. Borden and | Hear the robin in the rain,
Not a note does he complain, 
Eut he fills the storm’s refrain 

With music of his own.

than 28 intact.
Upon a later occasion she swallow- 

one-half pounds of large
Prof. E.
city on their return 
Brunswick Sunday School Association 
gathering In Woodstock, will address 

of Sunday school 
others interested In

The Right Rev. Dr. Randall Thomai 
Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
more than held his own as a raconteur 
during his visit to Fernleigh Over, the 
country seat of-Bishop Potter, says 
The New York Times. This is one of 
his stories:—

one and
gravel stones, and again in 1870, 13 

but she completelythis Is also
through New Brunswick was the par
alleling of the I. C. R. by a road which j Drenched and drooped his finest feath- 

to be presented to a private cor-

large iron screws, 
recovered.

Needless to say, she was the object 
of wonder, If not consternation, to 

doctors, and her digestive or- 
remalned unimpaired to the 

j Л.

a mass meeting 
workers and 
young people in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Germain street, this (Friday) evening 
at 8 o’clock.

The meeting will also be addressed 
by Marlon Lawrence, who is on his 
way from the United States to attend 
conventions in Nova Scotia and P. E.

in theBroad Gove Goal, er,
, 'Yet. he swings in stormy weather,

poratlon with full power to destroy the | ylrd an(j g0(j are glad together 
usefulness of the government road.

was a young man I once 
made an Impassioned appeal oil

Bristol

last.

When I
$7.00 a Chaldron. A-swinging in the rain. once

behalf of a foreign missionary to an 
audience composed of rural parishion
ers. The following week I was sur
prised on entering a provision shop 
in the village to be greeted with mark
ed coolness by a worthy dame who 
kept it. On asking the reason of this 
strange treatment the good „woman 
produced half a crown from a drawer, 
and, throwing It down before my as
tonished eyes, snapped:

"1 marked that half crown and put 
it in the plate last Sunday, and here 
It is back again in my shop, 
ed well them niggers never got the

ITel. 192aDelivered. In the course of his great speech In 
parliament last year Mr. Borden said:

"If the building of tills line through 
New Brunswick.will give 
cities a better fighting chance I would 
be prepared’ toTsupport an expenditure 
of money for that purpose. . . But if 
a line Is built it should be retained as 
a part of the Intercolonial Railway.

"I would like to ask these hon. gen
tlemen and I would like to ask the hon. 
member for Cumberland, assuming that 
the building of this line through cen-

:That seer-songster’s vision traces 
,Trails of light in darkest places 
Pouring through earth’s stormy spaces 

The solace of his song.

204 City RoadE. RILEY, ELECTRIC POWER FOR SHIPS.
Island. •

The speakers are of international re
doubt be greet-

our maritimeTO ARRIVE ! (New York Mail).
Sydney F. W.alker, of Bath, 

land, a veteran electrical engineer, has 
made public a prediction that ocean 

eventually be driven by

Charles Coke Woods.V putation and will no 
ed by a full house.

The remains of Miss Ethelyn Pres
cott arrived by the Point du Chene ex
press yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased, who died at Albert, was the 
daughter of G. D. Prescott of Eastport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott have been liv
ing at Eastport for the last few 
months, and yesterday accompanied 

remains of their daughter to St. 
John, and will continue their journey 
/to Eastport this morning.

About one and one-tenth Inches of 
rain fell yesterday, beginning at eight 
o’clock In the morning. A strong 

blew from the northeast.

Eng-By „Donaldson line steamship “Trl- 
tonia,” •’ Scotch Hard Cool. Parties 
«MÏfing 'this coal please leave orders
early with

KINGS COLLEGE
vessels XV'iil 
electricity, stored in accumulators, so 
that bv wind engines every puff of 
■wind, can be utilized. Failing wind 
assistance, the crew itself might, he 
thinks. In extreme cases, be employed 
in charging the accumulators by means 

The effect of such a 
of electricity

і onfers the Degree of D. D. on Arc 

bishop of Canterbury.

CITY FUEL CO.,
77 Smythe Street.: points 

can
stve Inserted, thus forcing the side or

I know-Telephone, 1,021.

money!”Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT GOAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND.

WINDSOR, N. 6., Oct. 13.—A special 
tral New Brunswick means the parai- I convention of King's College for the 
leling of the Intercolonial Railway, conferring of degrees was held in the

college hall this afternoon. The chan
cellor presided and conferred the de
grees. The following degrees were 

have the Intercolonial Railway parai- forred; d. D., Archbishop of Canter- 
leling itself by the better line or is It | bury (in absentia); D. G. L., Venerable

Jas. Banning Richardson, archdeacon 
of Ix>ndon, Ont.; M. A., (ad eundem) 
and D. G. L., Ian Campbell Hannah, 

Intercolonial Railway? If you are go- I M A of Cambrldge University, Eng- 
ing to parallel the Intercolonial Rail- | iand. ’Rev. Dr. Willetts presented the

candidates and was the Latin orator 
in connection with
Willetts' oration in connection with the 
degree conferred on the Archbishop of

Idea that

door.
An experiment was 

safe-opening device which merely con
sisted of a coll of wire, an electrical 
socket and a point composed of ca.r- 

The expert in charge of the test

the of the capstan, 
development of the usemade with a This tot, who is as pretty as the 

proverbial picture and wise beyond her 
hurrying with me the other

coal question would be enor- 
“ Every wind-swept island,

upon the
a better line, a line over whichmeans years, was 

day to catch a train, and, unconscious 
that I was taxing the little one beyond 
her power, I said, with masculine brus-

rr.ous.
tiueh as St, Helena, becomes the equi
valent of a coaling station, without the 
necessity of carrying coals there. The 
time will come when ships, Instead of 
coaling, will go alongside a wharf or 

and connect to a.
their

through freight will go, is it better to con- bo.i.
connected the wire with that furnish
ing the lighting current In one of the 

apartments, fastening the 
socket in place of one of the incandes
cent lamps. Turning on the current. I 
he applied the carbon point to the 
surface of the mass of steel on which 
the experiment was to be made.

Within twenty minutes the heat had 
melted a hole through the metal to a |v 
depth of over three 
large enough for the insertion of the • 
hand and wrist without difficulty. Had 
the steel formed the door of the vatiR. 
the hole could have been made beside 
broken on the inside so as to allow 
the bolts to be withdrawn imir.ed’-

breezeUNION COAL CO.,
63 Smythe Street. queness:

"Walk faster, walk taster, or wc'U•Tel. 250. treasurybetter to give that better line over to 
a. company which will compete writh the $5.00 mooi to a buoy 

source of electricity, filling up 
accumulators quietly and without the 

incidental to coal-

— be left!”
“Oh, I can’t,” was the panting reply; 

•Tin all out of air.”—Boston Budget.

J. S. Duss. the bandmaster, was dis
turbed in his office by the entrance of 
a man who wished a position in the 

Mr. Duss was In need of 
but when the surrounding air be- 
charged with the visitors alco-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. (lust and annoyance
way by a better line, surely the Inter
colonial Railway had better parallel it
self and use that better line for the

(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION) ing.”the degrees. Dr.
------$ ■

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
FORTUNE SPENT ON BUTTONS.inches—a space orchestra.Effective until Oc

tober 14, 1904. Tick
ets good to return 

. 30 days from date 
St. John

traffic which otherwise would be car- | Canterbury conveyed the
King's College was making history for 
itself in placing on its roll of illustri
ous graduates a name the most illus
trious of all. The Venerable Archdea- 

Richardson is a graduate of King's

Forty thousand pounds was paid by 
Louis XIV. for one set of buttons for 
a waistcoat, 
sitlve passion for buttons, and In the 

1685 ho spent a very large amount 
Among the items of

men, 
came
holic breath he dec la rod that there was 

The applicant insisted,

ried over the railway competing with
the people’s railway.”

That was Mr. Borden’s opinion in 
1903. He reiterated it in his speech 1n 
St. John in December of that year and 
confirmed it during the last session of 
parliament.

And does not. that policy appeal to 
the; common-sense of every man of St. 
John? The line proposed by the gov
ernment will, when handed over to the 
company, end at Moncton, 
this port the company must acquire 
running rights over the I. Cl R. or 
buii4 a breach from some plaça

This monarch had a ро по vacancies, 
however, that a date be fixed when it 
would be advisable for him to call 
again in regard to any prospective op- 

IIe received no encourage-

of Issue, 
to Portland and re-

on this hobby, 
his expenditure, two are worthy of 
note—August, 1685, two diamond but
tons, 67,366 fra nos: seventy-five dia
mond buttons, 586,103 francs, 
estimated ihat during his lifetime he 
spent #1,000.000 on buttons alone, and 
that at a time when the empire of 
France was In a state of bankruptcy.

College, having received the degree of 
B. A. in 1866 and M. A. In 1874.

turn, $5.50. St.John 
to Boston and- re-

ately. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Wo make the Best (jjtj.GO

Teeth -without platée . ..
Gold ailing» from.........
Silver and other fillings.

Teeth extracted without pain,

Onosu Italien, - - -
The Famous Hale Method,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
ЄИ Mato et.

ening. 
ment.

Next day a friend of the dlsappoint- 
interceded and received

tom, $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Etortland, Eastport and Lubec Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

All cargo, except

Cold Crewn In tWa
DIDN’T SHOW THEM.

“He wears his heart on his sleeve.” 
asserts the fair damsel, who Is telling 
about the*1 shallow youth.

“Yes; I saw that long ago. That isn’t 
what puzzles me about him,” replies 
the more practical maiden.

"What else about him interests you?”

City.Mrs. Prim—Mrs. Deafleigh, does your 
daughter have a chaperon?

Mrs. Deafleigh—What say? Oh, yes, 
she has a chap of her own:—Chicago 
Jourrai. _____________________________ __

I Ça.00 
.$1.00

It is ed applicant 
this retort:

“Men in my employ dispense music. 
When !t is desired to fill a hall with 
tbe aroma of a brewery it Is cheaper 
to open a keg of beer than to have l£ 
tooted through an expensive horn at

60a

15cts
BIRTHS FREEstock, vialive

Fteoraere of this company la Insured 
Against fire arid marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

To reach

To cure Headache in. ten minutes use
Headache Bonders, lO cRqta.

BACON—At Round Hill, Kings Co., N.
B„ Oct. 12th. 1904. to Mr and Mrs. C.l "I can’t discover where he keen,
iw! Bacon, A sen.-trains." y
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POOR DOCUMENT

$3.50 Our Price $3.50
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Ethan Allen Shoe
For Men.

finest selected stock in Velour and Patent Calf on theMade from
latest American last, B’ucher cut, with Goodyear Welted Sole, they are 
without doubt the best value on the market.

Ask to see our $3.50 Ethan Alien Shoe. A

-it».

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,
339 MAIM STREET, North End.

MONTREAL EXPRESS
PALACE SLEEPER,
STANDARD COACHES.
AND COLONIST SLEEPERS. 
Halifax to Montreal without change.

DinlneCar Truro to Mattawamkeag.
Lt. Hail fax nt 8.10 a. m t-aiiy except Sunday 
Lr. St. John C.fW p. m. daily, except Sun. 
Ar. Montreal 8.3b a. m. daily except Monday

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal 9.40 a. m. Every 

Day for Manitoba, North West and 
Pacific Coast.
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
and Colonist Sleepers Every Day.

Tourist Sleepers
Every Thursday and Sunday from 

Montreal for Vancouver.
For pirtk-Hkira »nd tickets call on W. H. O. 

McKay, St. John, N. B.,
or writs Є. B. FOSTER, P.P.A. »t <ІоН"і H. B.
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